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Raider spikers braced for familiar foe

Junior class sponsoring dodgeball tournament on Feb. 25
Dodge, duck, dip, dive and dodge! Keep these
five tips in mind on Friday, February 25 at this
year’s dodgeball tournament. There are spots
for 15 teams with 10 people per team. See Mr.

Halladay with your $5 admission to get your
team entered in this year’s competition. It’s
only a mere five dollars for the opportunity to
throw objects at each other without getting in

trouble. Not to mention that the proceeds go
to the junior class prom! It’s everyone’s favor-
ite gym past time and there is finally an oppor-
tunity to get out there and dodgeball!

The Lady Raider volleyball team will look to make school history on Saturday when
the Raiders shoot for their second straight Class A title. Fulton faces a familiar foe in
Oneida in a 7 p.m. match-up at Jamesville-Dewitt High School.

Two in a row or three out of four? That is the
question to be answered on Saturday when
Fulton and Oneida square off for the Section
3, Class A volleyball crown. The defending
champion Raiders hope to make school his-
tory with their second straight title and third
in school history, while the Indians seek a third
title in four years after winning the 2007 and
2008 crowns.
   Making things even more intense is the fact
that Oneida bested the Raiders for both of those
titles, as the two schools can boast of being
the best in Section 3, Class A over the past few
seasons. Saturday will mark Fulton's fifth con-
secutive trip to the sectional final and stands
as Oneida's third finals appearance in the past
four years.
   The Indians bring a 13-4 record into
Saturday's finale that includes two consecutive
3-0 whitewashes in the Class A tournament.
Oneida has held the opposition under 19 points
in five of their six games thus far in besting
Watertown and Cortland. Senior Rachel Kline
leads the attack with 211 kills and 30 aces, both
team highs that rank as the sixth and fifth best
single season totals in school history. She is side hitter Clare Henry, a  sophomore, has 132

digs this season.
   Fulton's senior laden side will be looking to
leave as winners on Saturday, and if that is to
happen the Raiders will need big efforts from
the Class of 2010. Middle hitter Sabrina Sutton
leads the team with 156 kills and 32 aces while
setter Lindsay Navagh has dished out 465 as-
sists with 18 aces. Balance up front has been a
key for the 13-7 spikers as Taylor Harvey has
pounded down 108 kills to go with 100 from
Karlee Osborn and 95 by Kayla Pawlewicz.
   Osborn's 30 aces and 16 more from Emmy
Molascon give Fulton a strong service game
as the Raiders seek their fourth sectional win
in a row after beating Mexico 3-0, outlasting
Carthage 3-2 and then disposing of regular
season champion and #2 seeded Homer on
Wednesday night.
   While Fulton Coach Richardson has not seen

the current edition of Oneida volleyball in ac-
tion, they are a team that she knows well after
facing them in both the 2006 and 2007 Class
A finals.
   Thankfully the school's all-time leaders, twin
sisters Aubrey and Brianne Bobo, are long gone
from the Indians roster, but the veteran Raider
boos knows that her team will have its hands
full against a team that has won six matches in
a row and eight of the last ten overall.
   "I haven't seen them this year, but they have
a tradition of good volleyball," the coach noted.
"They didn't get where they are if they're not
good."
    Coming off what she termed as, "probably
the best game we've played all yar," Richardson
will be looking for more of the same when the
two teams line up on opposite sides of the net
on Saturday evening.
           (team results on page 3)

Class A final
Fulton (13-7)

vs.
Oneida (13-4)
Saturday, 7 p.m.

@ Jamesville-Dewitt

joined by sophomore middle hitter Paige
Pendleton, whose 138 kills rank tenth in single
season totals.
   Junior setters Shannon Dowling and Melissa
Murawski have also been keys to the team's
success this year as Dowling has 255 assists
and 28 aces to her credit while Murawski has
counted 171 assists with 20 aces. Another top
server for the Indians with 21 aces and 94 digs
is freshman Mary Sheridan, while fellow out-
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Four new movies being offered this weekend

                      Opinion

Horoscopes aren't real...or are they?
Aries- Red, yellow, green, purple, and orange, today’s in-

spiration. You should buy a pack of skittles and taste the

rainbow.

Taurus- you are standing in line at Wal-Mart waiting to cash

out, even though Valentines Day is over, love is still in the

air and your soul mate is right in front of you. Get to know

them.

Gemini- When your mother was pregnant with

you, they did an ultrasound and found she

was having twins. When they did another ul-

trasound a few weeks later, they discovered

that you had absorbed the other fetus. Do

you regret this? No, believe that his tissue

has made you stronger. You now have the

strength of a grown man and a little baby. Be

grateful.

Cancer- Beautiful is not what they call you

when you are not around them.

Leo-Keep telling yourself you like being

single. Loneliness is in your future unless you act now.

Virgo- Quit living your life according to horoscopes, it’ll be

the end of you.

Libra- How would you describe yourself? Here are three

words:  hard working, alpha male,

jackhammer...merciless...insatiable. Be confident in every-

thing you do!

Scorpio- No one actually likes you. At least Horoscopes aren’t

real...or are they?

Sagittarius- You are fast. To give you an

example you are somewhere between a

snake and a mongoose...and a panther.

Capricorn- There are 40 rules all people

should learn by age five. Rule #17- There

are three things you never turn your back

on- bears, men you have wronged, and a

dominant male turkey during mating sea-

son. Take what you want from this.

Aquarius- the eyes are the groin of the

head. Wear your glasses today.

Pisces- Hahaha you have the funniest zodiac sign name!

Don’t worry though the stars are aligned in your favor.

 By Noah Carroll and Andrew Kush

The Zany Zodiac

At the Movies
By Danielle Smith

It’s Friday, moviegoers and that
means there are new movies in
theaters this weekend. There are
four movies coming to the big
screen this weekend. These
movies include Shutter Island,
The Ghost Writer, Happy Tears
and The Good Guy.
    The movie Shutter Island is a
mystery/thriller starring
Leonardo DiCaprio, Mark
Ruffalo and Ben Kingsley. This
movie takes place in 1954,
where a US marshal is assigned

to investigate a disappearance from Boston’s Shutter Island Ashecliffe
Hospital. Before put on this investigation the US marshal was pushing
for an assignment on the island for personal reasons.
   Now that he is put on this investigation he wonders if the doctors at
Boston’s Shutter Island Ashecliffe Hospital have assigned him to this
investigation as part of a twisted plot. With his excellent investigating
skills, this US marshal has a promising lead, but the doctors on this
island will not let him look at the records that could crack the case
wide open. When a hurricane strikes the island and cuts off the connec-
tions with the mainland, this US marshal begins to doubt everything,
like his partner, his memory and even his own sanity.
    The Ghost Writer is also a mystery/thriller. This movie stars Ewan
McGregor, Jon Bernthal, and Pierce Brosnan. The plot of this movie is

a ghostwriter who is played by McGregor is hired to complete the
memoirs of the former Prime Minster who is played by Brosnan. While
on this job the ghostwriter uncovers secrets that might put his own life
in jeopardy.
    Happy Tears is a drama that stars Demi Moore, Parker Posey, and
Rip Torn. This movie is limited, which means that it is only being shown
in certain theaters. The plot of this movie is sisters go back home to
tend to their ailing father who is suffering from dementia. Even though
the father suffers from this, he still has found a lively new girlfriend.
The two sisters not only have to deal with all this when they go back
home, they also have busy lives of their own. One is trying to have a
baby with her husband and the other has two small children. All the
tears they shed back home will be happy ones due to the adventures
they had.
    The Good Guy is a romantic comedy that will only be showing in
New York and California. The stars of this movie are Alexis Bledel,
Bryan Greenburg and Andrew McCarthy. The summary of this movie
is that this young girl who is a conservationist wants it all: good friends,
good job, and a good guy to share it with. She falls for this young Wall
Street hot-shot and everything seems to be falling into place until com-
plications arise with this guys co-worker. The young girl then finds out
that love is a lot like Wall Street, high risks, high reward and everybody
has an angle.
    This Friday you can check out one of these new movies after you get
out of GRB’s Semi-Formal. You have to check the local listings for the
times and locations of these movies because The Ghost Writer and
Happy Tears will only be playing at certain times in certain places.



Raiders run well in Class A track meets
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Olympic Spotlight

Fulton Red Raiders (13-7)

Fulton 1 Cazenovia 3

Fulton 1 Skaneateles 3

Fulton 3 Cortland 0

Fulton 3 East Syracuse-Minoa 1

Fulton 3 Jamesville-Dewitt 0

Fulton 0 Christian Brothers Academy 3

Fulton 3 Mexico 1

Fulton 3 Chittenango 2

Fulton 1 Homer 3

Fulton 1 Marcellus 3

Fulton 3 Cortland 1

Fulton 3 East Syracuse-Minoa 1

Fulton 3 Jamesville-Dewitt 0

Fulton 3 Christian Brothers Academy 0

Fulton 3 Mexico 1

Fulton 1 Chittenango 3

Fulton 0 Homer 3

Fulton 3 Mexico 0*

Fulton 3 Carthage 2*

Fulton 3 Homer 1*

Oneida Indians (13-4)

Oneida 3 Clinton 0

Oneida 2 New Hartford 3

Oneida 3 Holland Patent 0

Oneida 3 Vernon-Verona-Sherrill 0

Oneida 3 Whitesboro 0

Oneida 0 Canastota 3

Oneida 3 Clinton 0

Oneida 3 Chittenango 1

Oneida 0 Cazenovia 3

Oneida 0 New Hartford 3

Oneida 3 Camden 1

Oneida 3 Whitesboro 0

Oneida 3 Vernon Verona Sherrill 2

Oneida 3 Camden 0

Oneida 3 Watertown 0*

Oneida 3 Cortland 0*

*-Section 3 playoff game

In the heat of the championship sports season, the Fulton Indoor Track
and Field team is burning up the track!  Fulton began their resurgence
onto the league and Class A running scene on Monday when the girls
headed up to Manley Field House for what would be the last meet of
the year for many. Leaving the competition winded, Fulton flew past
many of the teams that defeated them earlier in the year finishing in
fourth place among Freedom Division teams. On Wednesday night the
guys took the same 45-minute trip to Syracuse’s Manley Field House
to still place in the top five despite one of their top runners being in-
jured.
  The girls found a lot of their success in the distance runners. In the
first race of the night, Brittany Lamie clinched a second place finish in
the girls 3000 in a time of 12:28.92. Following less than an hour later,
freshman Mary West contributed to the team with a fifth place finish in
the 1000-meter run with a time of 3:43.47. Although she was disap-
pointed in her time, her points were still a very large contribution to the
team. Kerri Knoop finished out the individual distance runs with a fifth
place finish in the 1500 with a time of 5:51.32. After all of their indi-
vidual races the three girls were joined by Heidi Bierbrauer in the 4x800
meter run. West, Bierbrauer, Knoop, and Lamie finished a very strong
fourth place to top out the distance performers.
  The distance runners were not the only contributors to the teams’ suc-
cess. In the sprints, Morgan Cooper not only finished second in the 300
meter dash, but made it to state qualifiers with her time of 45.31. Coo-
per is the only girl who has made it to state quals this year. India Rose
finished sixth in the 55 meter dash in a time of 8.58 seconds, and Laura
Perwitz finished third in the shot put with a throw of 21 feet 9 inches.
  For the guys’ it was the same story, as the distance team put forth a lot
of the teams points. The 3200 meter run yielded one point to Fulton as
Nick Tallents finished in sixth place. Unfortunately the next race played
out unlucky as the 4x400m relay team was disqualified for handing off
outside of the exchange zone. The 1000 meter run was a little more in

favor of the Raiders as they put one runner, Dylan Coppola, in the top
three. His time of 2:53.58 was unfortunately not fast enough to get him
to state qualifiers, but it was able to nab Fulton six team points. Fulton’s
best chance for a state qualifier, Noah Carroll, finished first in the 1600
meter run with a time of 4:27.66, finishing a full 13 seconds in front of
the second place finisher from East Syracuse-Minoa. Carroll not only
hit the state qualifier meet standard, but the A standard for the state
meet as well. Coppola and Carroll, along with Craig Weaver and Kyle
Loftus, finished a very strong second in the 4x800 meter run with a
time of 9:06.
  The sprints and jumps for the guys played out well. Dakota McGraw
finished third in the long jump with a leap of 18 feet 3 inches, and
Dylan Rizzo in the triple jump leapt into third place with a jump of 35
feet 10 inches. Unfortunately for Fulton, the difference between fifth
place and fourth place was with Sam Stevens, who was injured during
his race. Stevens, who along with Carroll has a state qualifiers berth,
finished in seventh place in the 300 meter dash in a time of 38 seconds.
Had Stevens not gotten injured he would have finished in the top three,
which would have given Fulton an extra six points and put them in
fourth place. Despite his injury, Stevens remains optimistic, hoping for
a full recovery by the time state qualifiers roll around. Stevens also
gutted out a 200 meter in the 4x200m relay with himself, Jimmy Ire-
land, Dylan Rizzo, and Dakota McGraw and helped the relay team
finish in fifth place.
  This was the last meet of the season for many runners in Fulton, how-
ever next Tuesday in room 206, there will be sign ups for outdoor track.
Anyone who wishes to join the reigning league champions, and Class
A runner up team is more than welcome to stop in and see Mr. Galek
for any questions they have about the program. For Stevens, Carroll,
and Cooper, next week is the biggest race of the entire year for the trio
of Fulton runners, who all hope they will see the inside of Barton Hall
on the Cornell campus, representing their school in the state meet!

Fulton vs. Oneida: the story so far

Section 3, Class A final
7 p.m. Saturday @ Jamesville-Dewitt High School



Are you going to the semi-formal dance and if
you are, are you excited?

"No, i did not even

know about it"

TJ Davis

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Raquel Vescio & Crystal Kimballcompiled by Raquel Vescio & Crystal Kimballcompiled by Raquel Vescio & Crystal Kimballcompiled by Raquel Vescio & Crystal Kimballcompiled by Raquel Vescio & Crystal Kimball

"Yes and I am excited

to spend time with

my girlfriend"

Derek Southworth

"I did not know about

it but now that I do,

I am going.'"

Kali Kearns

Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Cloudy with a few snow showers.

High in the mid-30s.

Tonight: Cloudy with a scattered flurry

or two. Low in the upper-20s.

Tomorrow: A few snow showers. High in

the mid-30s, low around 20.

Sunday: Cloudy with a few snow show-

ers. High around 30, low near 20.

GRB sophomore Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Me-
teorologist and the creator of the Central New York

GRB announcements for
Friday, February 19
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"No, because I am

busy"

Erica Lamb

Weather Center @
www.centralnewyorkweather.com
...Look for his weather fore-
casts on RaiderNet Daily.

Boys and girls track sign-ups will be held on Tues-

day after school in room 207. Anyone interested

in competing this year should attend.

The guidance office has received several new

scholarships. If interested, come down and check

them out.

Photo Club will hold its next meeting on Thurs-

day, February 25th after school in room 118. Bring

your pictures! Also a reminder, don’t forget to

be reporters, submit your school event shots to

The Raider. See Mr. Senecal or Ms. Amerault for

details.

Don’t forget tonight’s semi-formal dance. Be sure

to bring your student ID.

All pictures for Where in the World is the Raider

should be turned in to Mr. Senecal by Tuesday,

February 23.


